QUOTATION NOTICE

Competitive Quotations are invited for the purchase of one 2 KVA online UPS on buy back basis of old 2 KVA UPS and batteries in the Cash(R) DD section of the University Office.

Conditions

1. The rate quoted should be inclusive of GST, transportation charges, installation charges and any other charges.

2. Complaints with the items supplied should be rectified/replaced to the satisfaction of the University by the suppliers at their own cost.

3. Payment will be made only after the satisfactory installation of the item at our own site.

4. The undersigned reserves the right to reject/accept any quotation without assigning any reason.

The sealed quotation should be addressed to the undersigned super scribing as Quotations for the purchase of one 2 KVA online UPS on buy back basis for use in Cash(R) DD section of the University Office. The last date of receipt of quotations is at 3.00 PM on 10.11.2017. The quotations will be opened at 3.30 PM on the same day in the presence of vendors then present.

Sd/-
REGISTRAR

Specifications required for new UPS

Online UPS 2 KVA capacity
Single phase AC input (170 V - 250V)
Single phase AC output (230V)
Output PF ≥ 0.8 or above
Inbuilt battery – No
Pure Sine wave output
Status indicators for load levels
Audible alarms for battery mode, low battery, overload etc
Back up time of 60 minutes using external SMF batteries.
Generator compatible
3 year warranty for UPS and battery

**Items for disposal**

2 KVA LI UPS- SAFE Power- 1
Tubular battery Exide- 150 AH- 2 numbers